
To remember the Miraj journey of Prophet Muhammad
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Miraj Ladder Miraj Ladder 
PrintoutPrintout

Miraj Ladder 
Printout

PerforatorPerforatorPerforator

StrawStraw
(optional)(optional)

Straw
(optional)

StringStringString
GlueGlueGlue

ScissorsScissorsScissors

Ice creamIce cream
StickStick

Ice cream
Stick
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HoleHoleHole

1Cut the printout acording Cut the printout acording 
to the guide line to the guide line 
Cut the printout acording 
to the guide line 

2Use the Perforator to make Use the Perforator to make 
some holessome holes
Use the Perforator to make 
some holes

3Cut the straws into Cut the straws into 
sma� cutssma� cuts
Cut the straws into 
sma� cuts
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4Assemble the parts using the string. Assemble the parts using the string. Assemble the parts using the string. 

You can add the straws to make it more beautiful!You can add the straws to make it more beautiful!You can add the straws to make it more beautiful!

5Glue the characters to Glue the characters to 
the ice cream stick!the ice cream stick!
Glue the characters to 
the ice cream stick!
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6Hang The Miraj Ladder!Hang The Miraj Ladder!
And the ladder is ready to be played!And the ladder is ready to be played!
Hang The Miraj Ladder!
And the ladder is ready to be played!

Now you know who met the Prophet Now you know who met the Prophet 
Muhammad during the Miraj in each Muhammad during the Miraj in each 
level of sky!level of sky!

Now you know who met the Prophet 
Muhammad during the Miraj in each 
level of sky!

It’s also can be used as a wa� It’s also can be used as a wa� 
decoration too!decoration too!
It’s also can be used as a wa� 
decoration too!

Note for teachers: Note for teachers: 
You may use this ladder as a media to te� the story You may use this ladder as a media to te� the story 
about isra mi'raj. Use the characters on the sticks as about isra mi'raj. Use the characters on the sticks as 
puppets to make the story more real!puppets to make the story more real!

Note for teachers: 
You may use this ladder as a media to te� the story 
about isra mi'raj. Use the characters on the sticks as 
puppets to make the story more real!
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